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BASEBALL1S MOST CRUCIAL GAME: 

Professional Baseball Players vs. the Reserve Clause 

From its rather meager inception in 1871 with the forma-

tion of the National Association of Professional Baseball Play-

ers, the American public has watched professional b.aseball 

. 1 
mushroom into a multimillion dollar business today. Names 

of baseball greats such as Babe Ruth, "Dizzy" Dean and Hank 

Aaron have consistently monopolized conversations in homes, bars, 

and businesses while baseball terminology such as the doubl.e 

play, the strike and the home run have found a permanent place 

in the nation's vocabulary. Indeed, the game of baseball has 

long since been accorded the enviable title of being the "great 

national pastime .. " 

Early in the spring of 1976, however, the mighty game of 

professional base"i?all was brought ·t.o its knees when a dispute 

between club owners and playe7s resulted in locked sping-traL~ing 

camps and an e.nsuing three we~k delay in the exhibition season. 

Wnen the impasse had not yet been resolved by hlarch 21, scarcely 

two weeks before the regular season's scheduled opening, Base-

ball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn intervened to order the camps opened 

so that the 1976 season would not be . delayed. Although this or

der brought relief to baseball enthusiasts everywhere, it did 

little to aid the two contending sides in resolving their dispute .. 

At the heart of this controversy lay baseball's longstanding 

reserve clause. First introduced into professional baseball in 
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the late 19th century,2 the reserve clause had been challenged 

no fewer than three times before. the Supreme Court of the United 

States in the last. fifty years and had managed to survive. Then, 

late last Dece~ber, an impartial arbitrator of base.ball's collec-

tive bargaining system, Peter Seitz, handed down a shocking ruling 

which seemingly denied club owners the right Yvhich had been the 

very essence of the reserve clause--the power to unilaterally ex

tend a player's contrac.t indefinite.ly .. 3, Because of the important 

role the reserve clause has played from the outset in professional 

baseball, it is appropriate to review its long and controversial 

career .. 

The reserve clause first entered the game of professional 

baseball in 1879 following a secret meeting of National League 

Officials concerned with the costly bidding wars occassioned by 

the practice of team jumping available then tc? players. In its 

original form, the .reserve rule allowed each team to annually 

protect five players from the competitive bidding of other teams. 

Later, in 1887, this reserve shelter had been e::p8.nded to cover 

fourteen players and shortly thereafter , it came to include all 
L1. 

players under contract.' Today, the reserve clause is part of 

the Uniform Contract which each professional baseball player is, 

required to sign by Rule 3 of the Major League Rules .. 5 While 

minor provisions of the reserve system are included in Rule 3(a) 

and (g) and in Rule 9(a) of the Major League Rules and in para

graphs 4(a)~ 5(a) and 6(a) of the Uniform Player'S Contract,6 

most of the essence of the reserve rule is stated in paragraph 
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10(a) of the Uniform Player's Contract as follows: 

10~ (a) . On or before December 20 (or li a 
Sunday, then the next preceding business day) 
in the year following the last playing season 
covered by this contract, the Club may tender 
to the Player a contract for the term of that 
year by mailing the same to the Player at his 
last address following his signa ture hereto, 
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o 0 00 . If prior to March 1 next succeeding 
said December 20, the Player and the Club have 
not agreed upon the terms of such co~tracts, 
then on or before 10 days after said March 1, 
the Club shall have the right by ~Titten notice 
to the Player at said address to renew this 
contrac t f or the period of one year on the same 
terms, except that the amount payable to the 
Player shall be such as the Club shall fix in 
said notice; provided, however, that said a
mount, if fixed by a Major League Club, shall 
be an amount payable at a rate not less than 
80% of the. rate stipulated for the preceding 
years 0 0 0.

7 (Italic s my own.) 

ConSistently from its inception, the reEerve clause has 

been interpreted to allow owners to unilaterally renew a dis-

contented player's contract for the coming year through the 

above procedure wi-th such renewed contract once. more extending 

the option to the owner to renew the player's contract at the 

end of that season, ad infinit~~.8 Thus, the player was sub-

ject to a perpetual renewal right of the owner which forced him 

to sign the option contract, negotiate a new contract, or look 

for,a new profession. 9 Understandably, players resented this 

system for imposing ' a state of "quasi-peonage" on themlO under 

which they were bound to their original teams until traded, sold 

or released. 11 For many years players were forced to accept the 

reserve clause as part of the ga.i'ne, li they wished to play, having 
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no sufficient legal grounds or bargaining strength to escape its 

clutches. Then, in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, the 

United States Congress, in striking at q similar evil in the bus-

iness world, enacted legislation that gave players a long awaited 

12 chance to eject the res erve clause from the game--the Sherman 

and Clayton Antitrust Acts. 13 

The Sherman Act provided in relevant parts that any contract 

in restraint of trade was illegal and that any per son monopoliz-

ing or attempting to monopOlize any area of trade was. guilty of 

a misdemeanor. 14 The Clayton Act, on the other hand, provided 

in section (4) that any person whose business or property had 

been injured by reason of a violation of antitrust laws would 

have a cause of action thereunder for treble damages. 15 

The first major attack against baseballts reserve clause 

on anti trust principle.s was made in 1922 in the case of Federal 

'" - 16 
Baseball C1ub v. nat' ional League (hereinafter referred tq as 

Fede-ral Baseball) .. In th i s case, a member club of the new and 

struggling Federal League of Prof e ssional Baseball Players (Balti-

more) brought suit against the National and American leagues al-

leging violations of the antitrust laws. Among the. alleged viola-

tions by the defendants v.as their standard employment of the 

reserve clause in their players I. c ontract.s which precluded these 

11 players from leaving their teams to play in the Federal League. 

In ruling in favor of the defendants, ~Qe United States Supreme 

Court, speaking through Mr. Justice Holmes, held that baseball 

and its reserve clause were exempt from the federal antitrust 
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statutes. The reason fC?r this exemption was twofold. First, 

Justice Holmes and the majority of the Court found that the bus-

iness of giving baseball exhibitions for profit was not "trade. 

or commerce in the commonly-accepted use of the words" since 

personal effort, urrrelated to production, was not a proper sub-

jec. t of c ommerc e. Sec ondly, the business of }Jr oviding baseball 

exhibit.ions for profit did not involve lIinterstate" commerce 

since the movement of clubs and fans across state lines for games 

was merely 11 inc.identalll .to the business. 18 

For a twenty-year period following this ruling, courts c on-

sistently rejected antitrust suits against b a seball on the au

thority of Federal Baseball. 19 Then, in 1942, the Court of Ap-

peals for the Se~ond Circuit took the opportunity to depart frOID 

the long-established ruling of Federal Baseball in the case. of 

Gardella v. Ghandler. 20 Led by Judge Learned Hand, the circuit 

court reversed a lower court I s dismissa121 of an anti trust c OID-

plaint filed by a young baseball plc.yer, :Danny Gardella, who had 

been temporarily barred from playing for any team in the Major 

Leagues for violating the terms of the reserve clause. Seizing 

upon the advent of nationwide radio and television broadcasts 

of baseball games, Judge Hand held that these activities in con-

junction with the interstate movement of teams were sufficient 

to bring ~~e baseball business and its reserve clause within the 

veil of lIinterstate commerce ll and thus, within reach of the :fed-
. 22 

eral antitrust statutes. 
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In concurrence. with Judge Hand on the Gardella court was. 

Judge Frank who severe)_y ,:; cri ticized the reasoning of Federal 

Baseball. In concluding that radio and television broadcasting 

of games by itself was sufficient to bring baseball wi thin the. 

scope of the antitrust statutes, the Judge castigated baseball's 

reserve clause as effecting a monopoly that "possesses charac-

teristics shockingly repi)..gnant to moral principle.s that, at least 

sinc.e the. Civil War, have ·been basic in America, as shown by the 

Thirteenth F~endrnent to the Constitution, condemning involuntary 

servitude." 23 

Probably only the fac.t that this litigation was settlea out 

of court f or a reported $60, 000 and a lifting of t...'rJ.e plaintiff's 

. 24 suspenslon prevented the validity of the reserve clause from 

being reviewe.d by the Supreme Court again in this case. HO'wever, 

the importance of the judicial pronouncements made by the two 

eJTIinent jur'ists i..n the Gardella case . soon occassioned the Supreme. 

Court to grant certiorari in another case involving the reserve. 

clause, S:oolson v. l~ ew York Y2.nJ~Ees, Inc. 25 
, 

In this cas~ the Supreme Court was once more forced to re-

view its decision in F'ederal Baseball, and, "like an wnpire en-

treated to rec onsider his call," the rna jori ty of the court reaf-

26 firmed the antitrust exemption ruling of that case. In so 

dOing, however, the Court carefully avoided the qy..estion of wheth-

er or not professional baseball c onsti tuted "interstate commerce" 

within the meaning of the antitrust statutes. Instead, it shifted 

emphasis to the long reliance of baseball owners and entrepeneurs 
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on the antitrust exemption established by Federal Baseball and 

the. continuing failure of Congress to refute this decision by 

further legislation. The per curiam opinion concluded that if 

there were evils in the field of baseball that merited applica-

tion of the antitrust laws, it was up to Congress to so legis

late. 27 The two justices who dissented, Justice Burton and Jus-

tice Reed, delv.ed deeper into the issue actually involved in 

l'ederal Baseball and felt. that the broadcasting media, revenue 

sources and the absence of an express congressional exemption 

were sufficient cause to reverse Federal Baseball and bring the 

game and its reserve clause into the ambit of antitrust law. 28 

In a 1955 case not involving baseball, United States v. Shu

bert,29 Chief Justice V,'arren clarli ied the holding of the Tool-

son case in the majority opiniori in the following way: 

In Toalson, where the issue was the same as 
in Federal Baseball, the Court was confronted 
with a unioue combination of circumstances. For 
oVer 30 yeirs there haa stood a decision of this 
Court specifically fixing the status of the base
ball business under the antitrust laws and more 
particularly the v2.1idi ty of the so-called "re
serve clause." ..•. Against this background, the 
Court in Toolson v;as asked to overrule Federal 
Baseball on the ground that it was out of 5tep 
~ith subsequent decisions re~lecting present-day 
concepts of: interstate commerce. The Court~ in 
view of the circv~stances of the case, declined 
to do so •••. Iii · short, Toalson was a narrow 
application of the rule of stare decisis. 

. ~ . If the Toolson holding is to be expanded-
or contracted--~he appropriate remedy lies with 
Congress. 30 

In substance, Chief Justice Warren conceded that the Toolson 

case's decision rested on two very different grounds than did 
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Federal Baseball, .i. e ., ( 1 ) that baseball had dev.eloped f or thir

ty years in reliance on baseball's antitrust exemption, and (2) 

the Congressional intent to exclude baseball from the antitrust 

statutes as indicated by the thirty year period of inaction on 

that matter following ?ederal Baseball. 

The shaky legs on which Federal Baseball thus continued to 

stand following the Shubert case became even shakier following 

the United States v. International Boxing Club 31 and Radovich 

v. Nat; onal Football League 32 cases in which professional box

ing and then professional football were declared subject to t..1Le 

Sherman and Clayton Antitrust Acts, In the Radovich case, the 

Supreme Court speaking through Justice Clark conceded that it 

had affirmed 7edsral Baseball in the Toolson case only because 

the Court had concluded that B more harm would be done in over-

ruling Federal Baseball than in upholding a ruling which at 

best was of dub:ious v.alidity.,,33 Further, Justice Clark express-

ly limited the holding of Federal Daseball and Toolson to the 

facts there involved, n&~ely, the business of professional base-

ball, and concluded that if this rulil1g were QDI'ealistic or in-

consistent the orderly way to eliminate any such discrimination 

was by legislation. 34 

Thus, once again, the Supreme Court avoide.d a reconsidera-

tion of the issue actually involved in Federal Baseball, i.e., 

whether the game of professional baseball was indeed a business 

involved in interstate commerce within the meaning of the anti-

trust acts. Instead, in feaI' of the I1flood of litigation that 
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would follow its (fede-ral Baseball's7 repudiation, the harassment 

that would ensue, and the retroactive e.ffe.ct of such a decision," 

the Court chose to perpetuate the lIdubious l1 holding of that case 

and leav.e any change to be made by-the legislature. 35 

As baseball's counterparts in professional sports fell sub

ject one by one to antitrust regulation, (boxing in 1953, foot

ball in 1957, golf in 1966,36 and basketball in 1971 37 ), base-

balls exemption became. more and more of an anachronism. Critics 

pointed out that even if Federal Baseball had been correctly de-

_iUded in 1922 and the business of baseball was not then sufficient-

ly involved in interstate commerce to fall within the purview of 

the antitrust acts, it was well past time to overrule that hold-

- - ~ t f -l.J.. - 1 -, 38 T d -'- l h d lug 11l orner 0 re __ ec\, mOdern rea l"ty. _ndee: no\, on_y a: 

the volume of interstate business iY1_l1erent in organized baseball 

mushroomed since the era of Federal Baseball, but more important

ly, the advent a :r;.d extent of radio and television coverage of the 

game made any attempt to uphold Justice Bo.lmes I Ciecision that the 

business of baseball was :. not D1terstate COill:T.ierCe unrealistic and 

illogical at best. With increaSing frequency, lov;er courts took 

pot shots at the rationale of Federal Baseball and Toalson which 

led many, including the judges of the attacking courts, to expect 

the Supreme Court to quickly despatch them. Typical of such cri-

ticism was that levied by Judge Friendly of the Second Circuit 

in the case of Salerno v. American League 39 where the noted judge 

remarked: 
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~e freely acknowledge • • . that Federal Base
ball was not one of Mr. Justice Holmes' happiest 
days, that the rationale of Toolson is extremely 
dubious and that, to use the Supreme Court's own 
adjectives, the distinction between baseball and 
other professional sports is "unrealistic," "in
consistent" and "illogical."40 

Against this background, the third major assault upon base

ball and the reserve clause was lau.-l1ched by Curt Flood, a twelve-

year veteran of the St. Louis Cardinals. During his years with 

St. Louis, Flood had compiled a .293 batting average, received 

seven Golden GIDve Awards, and was elected co-captain of the 

team from 1965-1969. Then, in October, 1969, Flood was suddenly 

traded to Philadelphia without even being consulted ab out the. 

trade~41 Resenting this treatment, Flood wrote the Baseball 

Commissioner, Bowie Kuhn, r~~uesting to be made a free agent. 

In this letter he stated: 

After twelve years in the major leagues, I 
do not feel that I am a piece of property to 
be bougnt and sold irrespective of my wishes. 
I believe that any sys·tem which pro6.uces that 
result viola.tes my basic rights as a citizen 

42 . . .. 
When this re~uest was denied, Flood instituted an antitrust suit 

in the federal court for the Southern District of New York. 

In his complaint, Flood not only alleged that baseball's 

res~rve system was an unreasonable restraint of trade and there

by a violation of federal anti trust lav:s, but also, that it vio-

lated state antitrust, civil rights and labor statutes and iJn-

posed a form of involuntary s~rvitude on him contrary to the 

Thirteenth Amendment. Judge Cooper, the trial judge, rather 
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surprisingly ruled against Flood on all issues raiserl in the 

trial. First of all, the judge denied Flnod's federal anti-

trust claim on the basis of Federal Baseball and Toolson point

ing out that until the Supreme Court held otherwise, baseball 

wa s ex empt from f ederal antitrust laws and that there was no 

need to reach the question of whether or not the r e serve system 

\vas an unreasonable restraint of trade wi thin the meaning of 

these laws. 43 SeconQly, in response to Flood's argument that 

if federal antitrust laws do not reach baseball, then state anti-

trust, civil rights and labor statutes must be applicable, the 

judge countered with the following: 

and, 

We believe that it is unlikely that the Supreme 
Court would have held, as ' it did, that baseball's 
reliance int.erests precluded overruling Federal 
Baseb all and that 'Congress had no intention of 
including the business of baseball within the 
scoue of fe d eral antitrust laws' if it considered 
baseball vulnerable to state regulation. 44 

The r e serve system, which was the subject of the 
Toolson cO!!iplaint, certainly falls squarely with
in the scope of baseball's federal antitrust ex
e~ption a n d, t h u s, is wi thin the area preempted 
froIl] state regu~ation.4:J 

In response to Flood's third ma jor contention that the re-

serve system imposed on him and other baseball play ers a form 

of "quasi-pe:one.ge" or involuntary servitude, t h e Judge. held that 

a showing of compulsion is pr erequisite tc proof of involuntary 

servitude and since Flood concedely was not compelled by law 

or st.aute to play baseball, such a showing had not been made. 46 
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Perhaps the mast important aspect of Judge Cooper's ruling 

in this case were his findings that testimony from both sides 

of the dispute indicated that the reserve system was not total-

ly undesirable and that some form of regulation was nec ,essary 

to prevent the chaotic and disorganized conditions that had been 

prevalent in baseball's early days. The judge pointed out that 

several modifications had beep suggested by the plaintiff's own 

witnesses, particularly the representatives of the Major League 

Baseball Players Association, which would make elimination of 

the reserve clause unnecessary. Accordingly, the judge conclud-

ed that negotiations between the players and owners could pro-

duce an accommodation of the reserve system which would be e..:ni

nently fair and equitable to all concerned. 47 

On appeal, the Second Circuit felt lI co:,;pelled to "8 affirm ll <;' 

on all points and the stage was set for the reserve clause's 

third appearance ' before the United States Supreme Court. Be.-

cause of the factors listed e~rlier, most people close to base-

ball felt that the time had finally come for the Supreme Court 

to overrule Federal Baseball and Toolson and emancipate baseball 

players from the bondage of the reserve clause. 

After a lengthy and detailed study of related cases, how-

ever, the Court called a surprise third strike and virtually af-

firmed the entire district CODIt's opinion. In a 5-3 ruling 

that the reserve clause and baseball itself were beyond the reach 

of antitrust laws, the Court made the following judicial pronounce.-

ments: 
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1. Professional baseball is a business and it 
is engaged in interstate commerce (thus, regula
tion of baseball is preempted by federal law.); 

2. The narrow application of Fe.deral Base.ball and 
Toolson to baseball is an anomaly which has been re
cognizK§ in five consecutive cases of the Supreme 
Court,' and is fully entitled to the benefit of 
stare decisis despite the Court's expanded concept 
of interstate commerce; 

3. The thirty-year period between Federal Baseball 
and Toolson allowed the business of baseball to de
velop in reliance on its antitrust exemption ~~n
dered by any remedial federal legislation; and 

4. Confusion and retroact.ivity problems would 
result with a judicial overruling of Federal Base
ball after such a long delay.49 

Choosing to base its holding on a reaffirmation of Federal 

Baseball and Toolson instead of accepting a new and more plausi-

ble argu-:Jent ad.\.~anc ed by the d ef endants, i. e., tha.. t the reserve 

clause is a mandatory subject of collective bargaining and that 

federal labor policy would therefore exempt the reserve system 

from the operation of federal antitrust laws,the Court was con-

tent to leave any illogic or inconsistency in its ruling to be 

remedien by Congress. 50 

The three justices who dissented L"rl this case. all criticized 

the majority's reaffirmation of the Federal Baseball and Toolson 

cases. Justice Douglas, for instance, felt that Federal Baseball 

was a "derelict . in. the stream of law that we, its creator, should 

remove ll ,51 and adamantly insisted that "a contract which forbids 

anyone from practicing his calling is • . • an unreasonable re

straint of trade. II 52 Justice Marshall, on the other hand, casti-

gated the majority's reliance on congressional inactivity in this 
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area as being an extremely unreliable guide to congressional in-

tent, and argued that the Court should correct the error it had 

made some fifty years earlier. 53 However, Justice Marshall also 

pointed out that even if the Federal Baseball and Toolson cases 

were overruled, the petitioner would still have to overcome the 

collective-bargaining arg~~ent referred to previously.54 

With this decision, the Supreme Court seemingly closed the 

doors of the courts to further, litigation involving baseball and 

its reserve clause, leaving any hope of modifying or eliminating 

the reserve system to the collective-bargaining process and la-

bor arbitration. 

Unionism and collectiv~ bargaining were certainly not new to 

professional baseball, dating back to 1885 i','hen Billy Voltz first 

organized the National Brotherhood of P.rofessional Easenall Play

ers. 55 However, this union and its next three successors 56 last-

ed only ephemeral~y and played no major role in improving the 

status of major league players. Not until 1954, when the Ma jor 

League Baseball Players Associatioll ,was o.rganized, did any union 

exist with efficacy and pOTIer to survive. 

Following the election of Marvin Hiller as director of the 

Association in 1966, the battle cry of the players I union bad cen

tered on the elimination of the reserve clause. 57 The first major 

step taken towards accomplishing this goal came in 1970 when the 

Association was successful in negotiating a system of grievance 

arbitration that was more than a token procedure. 11aking this pos-

sible was the fact that the National Labor Relations Board decided, 
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In Nt.9) that national labor policy would best be served by the Board's 

asserting jurisdiction over professional baseball through re

cognizing it as an industry in or affecting commerce. 58 In so 

dOing, the Board supplied the Association the ammunition it need-

ed to secure impartial arbitration, when it castigated the exist-

ing dispute settlement system ell base.ball in the following v:ay: 

•.• Moreover, it is patently contrary to the 
letter and spirit o:f the Act ffiational Labor Re
lations Act7 for the Board to defer its 1L11doubted 
jurisdiction to decide unfair labor practices to 
a disputes settlement system established unilater
ally by an employer or group of employers. 59 

, As finalized in the 1970 Basic Agreement between the Associ-

ation and the club owners, the arbitration system consisted of a 

tripartite panel with an arbitrator representing the Association 

and one representing the club owners. TIleSe partial arbitrators, 

in turn, would select an impartial chairman from a list of pro-

fessional arbitrators to be furnished by the ~~erican Arbitration 

[; . t· 60 __ SSOCla lon. The first panel set up under ·this: agreement con-

sisted of John Gaherin, the Clubs ' arbitrator ., 11arvin IJiller, 

the Association's arbitrator, and Lew Gill, the first perill a n ent 

,. 61 cnalrman. 

Under this system of labor arbitration, baseball players :fi-

nally obtained an ef:fective method of improving their lot through 

the processes of collective bargaining and labor arbitration. In 

1973, the players gained the important right to submit salary dis-

putes to the arbitration panel for settlement in exchange for 

temporarily relin<luishing their demands :for total revision o:f the 

reserve system. However, the long-rankling reserve clause was 

not destined to remain out of J'.?a9h o:f labor arbitration :for good. 
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In l~te 1975, two petitions challenging the reserve clause and 

its interpretation were filed and the stage was set for the his-

toric decision of the arbitrator. 

The petitions brought by Pitchers Andy Messersmith of the 

Los Angeles Dodgers and Dave McNally of the Ll0ntreal R.-x:pos chal-

lenged the reserve clause as being unnecessarily restrictive and 

contended that Paragraph ~O(~ of the Uniform Player Contract62 

should be interpreted as allowing a player to become a free agent 

after playing out the one year extension option of the clu_b. The 

clubs, on the other hand, countered that the phrase lion the same 

terms l1 63 meant that they could keep renewing a player I sold c on

t:::act in perpetuity even without his signature. 64 In a dramatic 

ruling, the impartial arbitrator, Peter Seitz, took ~~e players I 

side and upheld their contention that the standard -oaseball c on

tract1s one-year renewal clause was just that and nothing more. 65 

.The owners, h -Grrified by this ruling, u...n.successfully brought 

suit in the Federal District Couxt ~or Kansas City to have this 

- l - .J.. - - d 66 mb ~ rU_lng se(' aSl e. 1:_en, last IJarch, the Eighth Circuit Court 02-

Appeals likewise refused to set aside the arbitrator1s decision. 67 

forc ed to fac e the inevi t .able ramnif ica tions of this important 

ruling, the owners desparately tried to negotiate a new Uniform 

Contract with terms which would retain t~e essence of the old re-

serve system, but as yet none of their proposals have been ac

c eptable to the player s. 68 

Since the arbitrator1s ruling was technically limited to 

the petitioners, McNally and Messersmith, it is difficult to pre-
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diet the full effect it will have in the current negotiations be-

tween the club owners and the Players I Association. Most experts 

agree that some form of reserve syste~ will emerge)very likely in 

a version similar to the "Rozelle rule" employed in professional 

football. 69 \'lliatever the ultimate result of the bargaining may 

be, however, it appears safe to say that after alinost a century, 

major league baseball players will finally be allowed out of the 

"reservation" • 
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